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The Vegetable Kingdom
Gwig waved n thorny hand and

at once the tinkling of bells was
heard, playing sweet music. Yet,

look where she would, Dorothy
could discover no bells at all in the
great glass hall.

The Mangaboo people listened,
but- showed no great interest. it
WHS one of the things Gwig usually
did to prove he was a sorcerer.

Now was the Wizard's turn, so
he smiled upon the assemblage and
asked:

"Will somebody kindly loan me
a hat?"

No one did. because the Manga-
boos did not wear hats, and Zeb had
lost his, somehow, in his flight
through the air.

"Alienil" said the Wizard, "will
somebody please loan me ft hand-
kerchief?"

But they had no handkerchiefs,
either.

"Very good." remarked the Wiz-
ard. "I'll use my owrr hat, if you
please. Now, good people, observe
?me carefully. You see there is noth-
ing up my sleeve and nothing con-
cealed about my person. Also, my
hat is quite empty." lie took off his
hat and held it upside down, shak-
ing it briskly.

"bet me see it," said tiie Sor-
cerer.

He took the liat and examined it
carefully, returning it afterward to
the Wizard.

"Now," said the little man, "1

will create something out of noth-
ing."

lie placed the hat upon the glass
floor, made a pass with his liaml.
and then removed the hat. display-
ing a little white piglet no bigger

than a mouse, which began to run
around here and there and to grunt

and squeal in a tiny, shrill voice.
The people watched it intently,

for they had never seen a pig be-
fore, big or little. The Wizard
reached out, caught the wee crea-1
ture in his har.-d, and, holding its
head between one thumb and linger i
and its tail between the other

thumb and linger he pulled it apart,;
each of the two parts becoming a
whole and separate piglet in an in- 1
stunt.

He placed one upon the floor, so j
that it could run around, and pulled !
apart the other, making three pig- \
lets in all ,and then one of these
was pulled apart, making four pig- ,
lets. The Wizard continued this sur- i
prising performance until nine tiny;
piglets were running about at his
feet, all squealir.-g and grunting in a
very comical way.

"Now," said the Wizard of Hz,
"having created something from
nothing, 1 will make something
nothing again."

With this he caught up two of
the piglets and pushed them to-
gether, so that the two were on-.
Then he caught up another piglet
and pushed it into the first, where,

it disappeared. And so. one by one,;
the nine tir.-y piglets were pushed
together until but a single, one of
the creatures remained. This the
Wizard placed underneath his hat
and made a mystic sign above il
When he removed his hat the last
piglet had disappeared entirely.

The little man gave a bow to the
silent throng that had watched him,
and then the Prince said, iu his cold,
calm voice:

"You are. indeed, a wonderful
Wizard, and your powers are great- ,
er than those of my Sorcerer."

"He will not be a wonderful Wiz-]
aid long." remarked Gwig.

"Why not?" inquired the Wizard.
"Because I am going to stop your:

breath," was the reply. "I perceive,
that you are curiously constructed,,
and that if you cannot breathe you I
cannot keep alive."

The little man looked troubled. I
"How long will it take you to slop j

my breath?" lie asked.
"About live minutes. I'm going]

to begin t aw. Watch me care-
fully." I

He began making queer signs

? --I
The Wizard Cut the Sorcerer Exactly in Two

beautiful gardens of flowers, which
grew nearest the city; but Dorothy
could hardly tell what kind of flow-
ers tliey wdre, because the colors
were constantly changing under the
shifting lights of the six suns. A
flower would la- pink one second,
White the next, then blue or yellow,
and it was the same way when they
came to the plants, which had
broad leaves and grew close to the
ground.

When they passed over a field of
grass Jim immediately stretched
down his head and begun to nibble.

"A nice country this is, lie grum-
bled, "where a respectable horse
has to eat pink grass!"

"It's violet." said the Wizard,
who was in the buggy.

"Now its blue," complained the
horse. "As a matter of fact, I'm
eating rainbow grass."

"How does it taste?" asked the
Wizard.

"Not bad at all," said Jim. "Tf
they give nie plenty of it I'll not
complain about its color."

By this time the party liad
reached a freshly plowed field, and
the Prince said to Dorothy:

"Tliis is our playground."
Several Mangaboos came forward

with glass spades ami dug a hole in
the ground. Then they put the two
halves of the Sorcerer into it and
covered it up. After that other
people brought water from a brook
and sprinkled tile earth.

"He will sprout very soon," said
the Prince, "ami grow into a large
bush, from which we shall in time
be able lo pick several very goori
Sorcerers."

"Do all your people grow on
bushes?" asked the boy.

"Certainly," was the reply. "Do
not all people grow upon bushes
where you came from, on the out-
side of the earth."

"Not that T ever heard of."
"How strange! Hut if you will

come with me to one of our folk
garden 1 will show you (lie way we
grow in tlie I-und of the Manga-
boos."

It appeared that these odd peo-
ple, while they were able to walk
through the air with ease, usually
moved upon the ground .11 the ordi-
nary way. 'l'llere were 110 stairs
in their houses, because they did
not need them, but 011 a level sur-
face they generally walked just as
we do.

The little party of strangers now
followed the Prince across. a few
more of the glass bridges and along
several paths until they came to a
garden enclosed by a high hedge.
Jim had refused to leave the lield
of grass, where lie was engaged in
busily eating; so the Wizard got out

of the buggy and Joined JCeb and
Dorothy, and the kitten followed de-
murely at their heels.

Inside the hedge they came upon-
row after row of large and hand-
some plants with broad leaves
gracefully curving until their points
nearly readied the ground. In the
center .of each plant grew a daintily
dressed Mangaboo, for the clothing
of all these creatures grew upon
lliein and was attached to their
bodies.

The growing Mangaboos were
of all sizes, from the blossom that
had just turned into a wee baby to
the full-grown and almost ripe man
or woman. On some of (he bushes
might be spen a bud, a blossom, a
liaby, a half-grown person and a
ripe one, but even those ready to
pluck were motionless and silent, as
if devoid of life. This sight explained
to Dorothy why she had seen no
children among the Mangaboos, a
tiling she had until now been un-
able to account for.

"Our people do not acquire real
life until they leave their bushes,"
said the Prince. "You will notice
they are all attached to the plants
by the soles of their l'eet, and when
they are quite ripe they are easily
separated front the stems and at

once attain the powers of motion
ur.xl speech. bo, while they grow,
they cannot be said to really live,
and they must be picked before tliey
can become good - citizens."

"How long do you live, after you
are picked?" asked Dorothy.

"That depends upon tlie care we
take of ourselves," he replied. "If
we keep cool and moist, and meet
with no accidents, we often live for
five years. I've been picked over six
years, but our family is known to
be especially long lived."

"Do you cat?" asked the boy.

nnd pusses towaul the Wizard, but
the little man did nt watch him
long. Instead, he drew a leathern !
ease from his pocket and took from
it several sharp knives, which tie i
joined together, one after apother,
until they made a long sword. By j
the time he had attached a handle
to this sword lie was having much ;
trouble to breathe, as the charm of.
the Sorcerer was beginning to take,
effect.

So the Wizard lost no more time, i
but, leaping forward, he raised the I
sharp sword, whirled it once or
twice around his head and then gave
a mighty stroke that cut the bodyj
of the Sorcerer exactly in two.

Dorothy screamed and 'expected
to see a terrible sight, but as the
two halves of the Sorcerer fell apart ,
on the floor she saw that he had no
hones or blood inside of Irm at all, 1
and that the plaee where he was;
cut looked much like a sliced turnip
or potato,

"Why, he's a vegetable!" cried the i
Wizard, astonished.

"Of course," said tlie Prince, j
"We are all vegetable, in this coun-i
try. Are you not vegetable, also'.'";

"So." answered the Wizard, j
"People 011 fop of the earth are all j
meat. Will your Sorcerer die'.'"

"Certainly, sir. lie is really dead!
now, and will wither very quickly.;
So we must plant hint at once, that;
other Sorcerers may grow upon his j
bush." continued the. Prince.

"What do you mean by that?"'
asked the little Wizard, greatly puz-
zled.

"If you will accompany me to our
public gardens," replied tlie Prince,
"I will explain to you much better

than 1 can here the mysteries of
our Vegetable Kingdom."

After the Wizard had wiped the j
dampness from his sword ar.vl taken |
1% apart and put the pieces into;
their leathern ease again, the man j

with the slur ordered some of his
people to carry the two halves of

the Sorcerer to the public gardens, i
Jim pricked up his ears when he

heard they were going to the gar-
dens, and wanted to join the party,
thinking he might lind something
proper to eat; so Zeb put down the
top of tlie buggy and irrvited the
Wizard to ride with them. The seat
was amply wide enough for tlie lit-
tle man and the two children, and
when Jim started to leave the hall
the kitten jumped upon his back and
sat there quite contentedly.

So tlie procession moved through
the streets, the bearers of the Sor-
cerer first, the Prince next, then
Jim drawing the buggy with the
strangers inside of it, and last tlie
crowd of vegetable people who had
110 heart and could neither smile
nor frown.

The glass city had several line
streets, for a good many people lived
there; but when the procession had
passed through these it came upon
a broad plain covered with gardens
and watered by many pretty brooks
that flowed through it. There
were paths through the gardens,
and over some of the brooks were
ornamer.-tal glass bridges.

Dorothy and Zeb now got out of
the buggy and wallfed beside the
Prince, so that they might see and
examine the flowers and plants bet-
ter.

"Who built these lovely bridges?"
asked the little girl.

"No one built them," answered
the man with the star. "They
grow."

"That's queer." said she. "Did
tlie glass houses in your city grow,
too?"

"Of course," lie replied. "But
it took a good many years for them
to grow as large and fine us the.v
arc now. That is why we are so
angry when a Rain of Stones comes
to break our towers and crack our j
roofs."

"Can't you mend them?" she in-
quired.

"No, but they will grow together
again, in time, and we must wait
until they do."

They first passed through many

"Eat! No. indeed. We are quite !

solid inside our bodies, ami have no
need to eat, any more than docs a ,
potato." i

"llut the potatoes sometimes
; sprout," said Zeb.

"And sometimes we do." an- i
| swered the Prince, "but that is con- j
sidered a great misfortune, for then j
we must be planted at once."

i "Where did you grow?" asked the;
i Wizard.
j "I will show you," was the reply, t"Step this way, please."
I 110 led them within another hut I
smaller circle of hedge, where grew i

jone large and beautiful bush.
1 "This," said he. "is the Royal i
i Bush of the Mangaboos. Alt of ourj

Princes and Rulers have grown*;

(upon this one bush from time immc- I
i mortal."

Editor's Note?Don't fail to read,
the next chapter, "Dorothy Picks i

; the Princess," in which the hard-
hearted Prince threatens to kill our

' friends, but Dorothy makes this
impossible, ft is exciting! i

(Copyright, 1919, by Frank 1..
; Baum for the George Matthew
] Adams Service.

Operation Was the
Cause of Death

i
Inwton. Mich., Dec. 20.?Spcciti-

rally blaming no one. the coroner's
I Jury investigating , the death of I
; Maude Tabor, brilliant student of j
i languages, whose body wus found In \u25a0
i a trunk in her home here a month \u25a0
\u25a0ago, late last night returned a ver-I
i diet that death resulted from an il-

I legal operation.
| The verdict came as the climax of

a day fraught with sensation during
i which the 80-yeur-old mother of the
] dead woman, Mrs. Sun 'i Tabor, dra-
matically told in detail a story of'
her daughter's death and her own act 1
in packing the body in salt and

\u25a0 placing it in the trunk which was
muude's "hope, chest." This, she

? said, she slid down the eellur stairs
I by means of a rope snubbed about
| the door knob and hid it there in

Try This In
Your Furnace

White Ash Egg . r , r r ,

White Ash Pea 4 G°°d Furnace

The large Egg and small Pea mixed together in
equal proportion makes a dandy fuel for the Hot
AirFurnaces.

Can he used with good results for Steam Heat or
Hot Water plants.

Many consumers are saving $1.05 per 2,000 lhs.
on every 2,000 pounds of furnace coal by using 50
per cent. Egg and 50 per cent. Pea, instead of the
higher-priced White Ash Stove coal.

The Pea coal fills the chinks between the pieces
of Egg, thereby making the fire more easily regu-
lated. Fire '"comes up" quicker in the mornings.
Rooms heated quicker. White Ash coal is hard coal.

United Ice & Coal Co.
I'orster & Cowden Sts.

7th & \\ oodbinc Sts. 6th & Hamilton Sts.
7th & Rcilv Sts. 15th & Chestnut Sts.

keeping with u pact the two had
made to be buried -together.

Returned from Yreka, Calif., with
her son, Walter Tabor, that who
might testify, the aged woman
throughout the day denied the testi-
mony of l>r. A. S. Wurthin. Univer-
sity pathologist, that her daughter
had died of hemorrhages incident to
induced child birth. She maintained
that Maud had died in her arms ap-
parently from an overdose of chloro-
form taken to relieve asthma; that
(here had been no operation and
that she had not known Maud had
been about to become a mother.

Mrs. Tabor's story absolved from
blame Walter Tabor, brother of the
dead woman, and Joseph C. Virgo,
Maud's husband.

Fermented Raisins and
Still Taken in Raid

l.t'tviMhtirtf, I'n.. lU'.o. 20. ?Soventy-

five gallons of fermented rai.slns. a
large quantity of raisin whisky, with
an illicit still at liawstone were tak-
er. in a raid by Sheriff M. .V. Ikivls
and deputies last night. George Bud
WHS arrested.

Bucl hud escaped from the plant
before the raid, but was finally cap-
tured at the point of a revolver in a
tunnel, more than 100 feet under-
ground. Barrels of fermented cab-
bage were uloo found at the Bucl es-
tablishment. He and bis wife were
conducting a boarding house.

Choir and Organist

In nearly every city church to-
morrow joyous Christmas music will
bo sung and the story of the Advent
will be told by organ and voice.
Weeks of diligent rehearsal have
placed the choirs in' splendid con-
dition and choirmasters to-day said
that probably at no previous Christ-
mas season have s.ngers worked

I niOre assiduously and tilth so much
jof promise as during Hie present

! Yuletide period. In several
| churches cantatas will Vie sung. Willi
i trained, soloists assisting.

At Fifth Street Methodist church,
; where recently there was installed
one of the finest organs in the State,
the elioir, under the direction of
iThompson Martin, will sing Alex-
ander Matthews' "Story of Christ-
inas." with its wealth of harmony
land festal vibrance. Miss Mary
I Worlcy, soloist, whose splendid voice
lias been heard with great pleasure
|by llurrlsburg people, w.li assist.

Persons who worship at Camp
ICurtln Memorial Methodist church

; will hear the excellent choir of that
[church sing its Christmas music 1111-

jder the direction of William R.Stonesifer, formerly organist at
Grace Methodist church.

i At Calvary Presbyterian churell
, the choir is arranging a splendid
| program of Christmas music for
rendition 011 the evening of Sunday,

i Dee. 2S. The anthems will include
Watson's "Come Near. Ye Nations."

i JSaruby's King AH Glorious,"
1 luck's "P.rightest and llest," Suint-
Suens' "Praise the Lord" and
Gounod's "Nazareth."

; To-morrow evening at Boas Street
I United Brethren Church Stanley G.
Muckenstoss. baritone, will sing the
various solos in Gounod's "N'uza-retli." as arranged by Dudley Buck.
This choir, under Miss Irwin's cap-

i a hie direction, will present at that
service a miscellaneous Xnws pro-

i gram.

j At St. Stephen's Kpiseopal eliurch
tills week Alfred C. Kusrhwa, at the

, organ, played a number of appro-
priate selections before the healing
[mission service on Tuesday. Some
of the'numbers Were Mnxson's "lio-

jmalice in C," "The Swan." and
I "When. Ihisk Gathers Deep," liotliby Stelihins and "Pater Noster," one
of .six pieces in an organ su'te by

1Arthur Foote. Throughout the.
greater part of the mission services
Mr. Kuschwa played many favorite
hymns.

NEWS OF THE THEATERS
ORPHBUM . ,

ro-duy. iii-itInee and evening?.Man-I
saltan Grand Opera I'umpanv. N t
matinee presenting ? Rlgoletto" (in;Italian) and at night singing "Cur- imen" in Punch.

Christmas day, Frjdu.v and Saturday,
matliu < s Christmas duv and Sat-urday-- i luuston, the ce'ehrated
magician, with a new repertoire ol'
mystilying tricks.

M A.I KSTIO
lilgligrade vaudeville?Kddlc Badger,

in fun for fun's sake; Jnness ami
".van comedy and talking:An Heir for with Hav
11° i? 1 ""Bui Trio, three JupH In *i'bV : also third episode
P<ar|

r wh|[ 1e'atk

COi.OX IA I,
' Positively last sliowings of.

\u25a0'air i nd Warmer." with May Al-ilisoil.
Ail next week, starting Monday, lies !Beach s greatest picture. "The liirlj

Irom (lutside." adapted from the
iiovel, "The Wag Lady." '

VICTORIA
To-day- last showings or Marv Pick-'

lord <n ''Heart o' the Hills."Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of
next v licit?Florence lteod in "lli-rj
< lame.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday Tom,
Mix in "The Feud."

ttKGKN'T l
To-day only?Double attraction; Wil-

liam S. Hart In "Branding Broad-
way" ami "l-'atly" Arbuckle in "The
11 n>*set?d."

Monday -Vivian Martin In Houisi-a nn.
riu*s"i\ i 4 uiV jn "Uußtlliiß a

I llrido."

TilI'HSTON, l-'AMOIN tlUill'lVX
i New Vc rk theatergoers linve dis-
covered what the people of this city
have always known, namely, that
Thurston, the famous magician, who
will appear at the Orpheum Christ-
mas and the two following days,
gives one of the most unlttue as well
as thrilling entertainments now of-fered the people of tills country.

Thurston returns lo tills city fol-
lowing ids phenomenally successful
season of eight weeks in Charles I!.

, Dillingham's Globe Theater oti

I Broadway. New York. Originally
hooked for two weeks, Mr. Dilling-

j ham. afti'r witnessing the magician's
.performance, appealed to him to ex-
tend his engagement six more weeks.

\u25a0 At the close of the engagement
New Yorkers were (locking to the
Globe in such numbers that Thurston

< might have been .instilled in continu-
ing on Broadway throughout this
season. But because lie hud advance

, cookings calling for his appearance
in other cities throughout the country
his engagement was terminated Justwhen it had reached its height, both

! financially and artistical'y.
< The la vnote to Thurston's porform-
? anee this year is said to be "thriil"
and the majority of his creations
smack of afterworld workings and

j hobgoblin spells, although there is an
j abundance of humor introduced.
Thurston himself, without mystic J

[habiliments or exaggerated ntanner-

i isms, is n personage of distinct mug*
Inetism. and his cleverness in h-dg -i -

jdemain unci digital trickery has la-en
[a marvel to all who have witnessed
Ills performance. it is a strung-

.field in which Thurston has devoted
his life, one that has been occupied
by very few really illustrious artists.

[With ids dexterous Angers, his ready
jwit. and his charming personality, he
'is not only a wizard to excite won-

j der. he is a companion to enjoy.

-in-;tin' ir Tin-; mi.i.s"
| Mary Pick ford ends here one-week
-engagement fit the Victoria to-day in
'"Heart o' the Hills," her greatest

I photoplay of all time, which has
I played to hundreds and hundreds of
! I lurrishurgers during its showing
here. The photoplay is adapted from

.the novel of the same name by John
Fox. Jr. Coupled with this attraction |

.a laugh rollicking comedy is being
I shown.
| ? .Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday i(of next week Florence lieed will lei
loffIoffered in "Her Game." her latrst
moving picture triumph.

I To-day is Itarrisbui gers' last op-
portunity to see "Fair and Warmer."
the musical comedy success which
s< t theatergoers in n stale of bedlam
for several seasons with its mirth, in

; photoplay at the Colonial Theater.
?Th's production is being equally us
well received on the screen. An all
star east featuring May Allison is

i being starred.

Cnl'.l* t'niire Headaches anil Pains

[ Feverish Headaches and Body Pains
' caused from a cold are soon relieved
| l.v taking I,AXATI VK ItliOMO

: yt'lNlNi: Tablets. There is only one
"Rronio Quinine. K. W. GItOVU'S
signature on the box. "Do.- Adv.

Geibel's "The Light of Life," one
of the. best of Hie Chrhdpias enntn-
tas, will be sung by the choir of
the Second Presbyterian Church at
Carlisle under the direction of Paul
Beck, to-morrow evening. The solos
will be sung by Miss Ruth Wilson.
Mrs. John Houston B'-nee Dough-
erty and Norman Stambuugh.

COLONIAL
TODAY I,AST SHOWINGS <)!'

FAIR AND
WARMER

I'ViiliiriiiK Dainty

MAY ALLISON
Tills play is adapted from the

eclebrutetl stage siieecss of the

same name which ran I'm- years
(lii-ougliuut the I'nited States.

At Ibe First Lutheran Church of
Carlisle Miss Clara Cromleigh. the
organist and director and formerly a
Harrtsburg musician, lias arranged
nn ortistic Christmas program. Tie-
sides the clioir. musicians from
Mechanicsburg nnd Carlisle will as-
sist. The accompaniment will lie
an especial feature of the program
and will bo a distinct oddU'on to the
rendition Of enrols. Miss Sura Le-
nier. violin; Miss Margarette Ken-
nedy. cello, and Miss Lcnorii Fry,
harpest. are on the program. Son-
day following Christmas, the cnntnln
"Bethlehem" by Maunder will be
sung at the evening service!

ORPHEUM
TODAY-MATINKK AND Nit;til'

MANHATTAN
GRAND OPERA CO.
125-Talented Artists-125

including a tliii'ty-tivopiece atig-
nieiited orchestra at matinee

RIGOLETTO
(In Italian)
and at night

CARMEN
(In I Tench)

I'riees SI.OO Pi s:t.(M)

the cleverest comedians tlint ha;
! played at the Majestic Theater fo.
, some time and his work Is being wel

I received, Four other Keith acts am
II lie third episode of "The Blacl
ISecret" complete the bill tvhlcl
| plays here for the last time to-day.

All next week special Ohrlstmai
week attractions have been booked

(The tirsi half Ilex's Comedy Clrein
:was hooked especially for the benefti
'of the kiddies.

VIWIIVTTW IIPKII t C'Olll'.tW
AT Oil I*lllolVI TIIF.ATKIt TODAY
Harrisburg is to have a real touch:

of errand opera tlvis afternoon and !
evening when the Manhattan Opera iCompany, said to be the most com-
plete opera eompuny on tour this'season plays at the Orpheum The-
ater. This company has plaved tomany or the largest houses in this
country and has won the applause'
nnd hearty support of tlie newspa-
pers. The company Is composed of1-5 talented artists Including a
thirty-two piece augmented or-
chestra.

At to-day's matinee tliey will ren-
der Verdi's greatest composition."Itigoletto" in Italian and ai night
"Carmen" in French. According to
present indications a large number of
local music lovers will take advan-
tage of the opportunity of hearing
such a complete grand opoia com-pany.

V It I \\ VIAHTIX t OtlllS
TO IIKOI'AT OX \III\II\V

I here is a new twist in "l.ouisi-
umi." tln> new Paramount picture
starring Vivian Martin which will lieshown at the Regent Theater onMonday. In it. the country hov. theone who is generally regarded iis bc-ing Simon pure, is painted as the vil-lain while the "city feller" is thehero. That is not the only twist
which makes it one of the unusually
line photoplays.

| To-day. William S. Hurt can oeseen at the Regent in u return en-
gagement of "lirnnding llruadwav"
and "Fatty" ArbucUlu appeurs 1n"The Hayseed."

DAV P. Skill)
Et'CIOXTItIF t'OVIMDI \\Dave Seed, the eccentric comedian

111 "All Heir for a Night." has been
scoring heavily with tin- vast uudi-

, cures at the Majestic Theater this
| week Willi his unusual imitations of
a monkey and a dog. Have is one of

MAJESTIC
COME ANliSEE

DAVE SEED'
Comedian in

AN HEIR
FOR A NIGHT
ami yini will be convinced all the
van levil'e comedians arc not alike i

4?Other Keith Acts?4

SPECIAL AMAS WEEK
ATTIC ACTIONS

Rex Comedy Circus
for tlie kiililies anil grown-ups i

as well

Sensational Child Pianist of France
MAGDELEINE BRAKD

Special Keprcsentati vc ol' French Government, who create*
furore here as soloist with New York Symphony Orchestra,

Assisted tiv

FREDERICK GUNSTER
AMERICAN TENOR

TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
Friday, Dec. 26, at 8.15 O'clock

Tickets now on sale, C. NJ. Sislor. Inc.. 30 Nortli Second Street
HarHsbui-K. Direction?Salome Sanders.

GREAT CHRISTMAS MUSICAL ATTRACTION

VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY l-AST OPI'OltTl XITY TO SICK

MARY PICKFORD
tlu1 third production from her own studio.

"HEART O' THE HILLS"
She was a liride of one nialit, then cninc a rap on tlic door and

her husband left. She knew not where Init lie had gone forever.This is one of the highly Interesting points in

"HE R GAME"
Ihe ( nited I'ietnres' Latest Trinmpli. Featuring

FLORENCE REED
HKKKMONDAY, TIKSDAY AM) WKDXKSDAY

ORPHEUM cs#E 2s

Matinees Christmas Day and Saturday

m WONDER SHOW Of THE UNIVERSE

ALL THE
: ! CXI

WORLD LOVES MYSTERY

?THE GREAT MAGICIAN-
TWO MONTHS ON BROADWAY

Direct I'Yom the Globe Theater. New York

New Thrills of Intense Interest. Filled With
Amazement, Laughter and Bewilderment

\ ttrnct nit* 'riioiiNtimlK Who ICnrcly Attend the Then tor.

Hare Tkan 13*000000 Fvoplt t!J: %*? Wltocnncll 11 In I'erforiniincc*
I IIIOMM ,MMI Imvf Volt (lie thrill* OF II111a SOME lit. luivo lioon KIOIIIMUIIII
!.v flic Hindoo niiiuh* mill rird Miiporiullurnl drnioiiMtrntion* of
'l'htirNioii. >Oll liuvc miMod mi experience of (LIO rnreM inoiitnl NCII-
MILFIOIIM. '

ADMISSION TO XMASMAT.. 25c. 50C. 75C. SI.OO, $1.50 |
WONDERLAND: Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO " i

maacsasammmmmmm

ffmPFIVE CROOKS AND
A CHINK COOK

These were the only friends June found when she

P
arrived in the ice-bound northland ?She had expected
many friends and lots of good times, ?but that was be-
fore her father died a few short weeks before and she

Then? BUT BETTER STILL-See
REX BEACH'S

greatest drama of all

"THE GIRL FROM OUTSIDE"
Adapted from his celebrated novel "The Wag Lady," to

be shown all next week at the

COLONIAL THEATER-Starting Monday

REGENT
Tonw ONLY

Double AIIruction

WM. S. HART in
"Branding Broadway"

\ Ih'iiirn KnKiiKrmriil of

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
Jn "THE HAYSEED"

MOXDiI ONLI
VIVIAN MARTIN

In Iti-r Xfw Purmnuunt Picture,

"LOUISIANA"
TucMla>

MLA LEE in

"ItCSTLIXG A muni/'
WcdnoMflny

\u2666THE WOMAN" TIIOL GAYEST ME*
\ return ruigngrmcnt.

1 lirifetinn.H Eri<ln>Suturdav
WALLACE ItEl II

In tlirScreen'* nlcNt LtmirliHit,
\u2666\u2666THE LOTTKIIY MAX"

ADMISSION 10 and 30e

SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 20, 1919.14


